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Student
fees
Subcommittee helps establish cost
By MIKE HALL
Staff reporter

Aradical change in the structure of student fees has
taken
place in the last
years since
the formation
the subcommittee
to thefourStudent
Activities
and Serviceof
Fees
to Joseph
of theCommittee,
committee according
and vice president
ofPeters,
businesschairman
affairs.
"We'retothesetonly
institution
in the
statePeters
that said.
allows The
the
students
student
activities
fees,"
subcommittee, which does the research into requests for
increases andconsists
changes
in students,
fees andonemakes
recommendations,
ofof five
member,Even
the vice
student
affairs
and faculty
Peters.only
thoughpresident
the subcommittee
is empowered
to
make recommendations
which
are sentandtothen
the the
fullBoard
committee,
the
president
of
the
University,
ofPeters.
Regents, it has had agreat deal of impact, according to
"Everyhasrecommendation
we have
to the"Over
Boardtheof
Regents
been approved,"
Peterssentsaid.
years the fees had grown without much coordination, but
I think wefrom
havethesucceeded
in removing most of the
inequities
fees system."
The subcommittee
is charged programming
with "Completely
reviewing"
student
activities,
financial, past and present performance and "an and
understanding of future plans," according to Peters.

Released Israeli POW arrives at Tel Aviv hospital.
Anurse helps wheel awounded Israeli soldier to award at
Sheba Hospital in Tel Aviv on his arrival from Cairo. Israel

and Egypt began Nov. 15 the exchange of POWs captured
during the 1973 Mid-East War. (UPI photo)

Israel reports new fighting

Soldier shot at Suez

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Israel reported killing an Egyptian
soldier in aSuez shootout Monday and an
Egyptian spokesman warned more
clashes will erupt unless Israeli forces
pullEgyptian
back to the
Oct. 22 truce
lines.
Gen.Israelis
Izz Eddin
Mukhtar
saidspokesman
in Cairo the
wereto
"constantly
violating
the
cease-fire
improve their position."
Israel near
said thetheEgyptian
soldier and
w~s
killed
Suez
spokesmen
in tried
Tel Aviv
claimcanal
Egypt
had
opened
fire
or
to
advance
five
times
during the day.
They
also
said
Israelis
fired
on
Syrian
whotried
approach two
the
Israeli soldiers
line in the"
GolantoHeights.
The casualties.
Israeli command reported no
Israeli
IsraelMusareported
another
near
Ayun
inSuez,
the Sinai
Desertanfightnear
the
Gulf
of
where
Israeli
spokesman
advance. clain1ed Egypt was trying to
Egyptianinanda Israeli
officersat
metSenior
informally
U.N. tent
Kilometer 101 on the Cairo -Suez highthan an hour
ofwaytheforOct.more
22 cease-fire
linesonasrestoration
provided
inresolution.
the U.S. Security Council truce
Israeli
Maj. Gen. Ahron
Yariv said
later
"a disengagement
of forces
will be
very, very difficult" to achieve.
The two sides agreed to a formal
meeting
presence of
U.N. Maj.Thursday
Gen. inEnsiothe Siilasvue
An
Egyptian
government
in Cairo atsaidtheEgypt
wouldNations
makespokesman
aagainst
formal
protest
United
what he said was Israel's construction of
acauseway across the Suez Canal.
He said Cairo will also ask the world
organization
mediate based
with Israel
permit foreigntonewsmen
in Cairoto
to enter the city of Suez.

AU.N. have
spokesman
said J,282 from
wounded
civilians
been evacuated
the
city. The
is 60 more
than was
called
for innumber
Uie original
agreement,
but
another
86
remain
in Suez. Israel said it
will not release
the others without
agreement,
de Borchgrave
said. anew
On the fifth day of prisoner exchanges,
Egypt released
20 Israelis
who bywere
airlifted
from Cairo
to Tel Aviv
International
planes.POWsU.N.were
officials
said Re9
1,500Cross
Egyptian
received at Cairo. The release is to be
completed
Israel saidFriday.
it has received 162 of its 247
soldiers
captured during
therepatriated
October
Middle
and8,has
more thanEast6,500war,of the
221 Egyptians.

spring semester will be
distributed
nextMonday
week from
8:30
a.m.
to and
4p.m.
through
Friday
5:30
p.m.
through
6:30
p.m.in Mon•iay
Thursday
Memorialthrough
Student
Center
Multi-Purpose
Room.
Students
whothe advance
registered
for
spring
semester
are
asked
to
oick
uo
their
schedules
and for
billstuition
since
the Dec.
14 deadline
payment
nearmaterial.
to permit
the
mailingis tooof the
Robert
H. Eddins,
registrar,
said
that
students
must
present
I.D. cards and
if
possible,
also should,
present
registration receipts.

AMERICAN FOUND DEAD

Egyptian police are investigating the
stabbing death of aprominent American
expert on ancient art who was found
dead
in his ofapartment
hereL.B.
Wednesday.
Dr. Edward
Terrace,
37,Theborebodymultiple
stab wounds
on the
neck,
abdomen,
was
coveredchest
by arugandwhen
found by and
his cook,
police said.
.He was
apparently
killedtheTuesday
rught.
Terrace
livedthealone
apartment
over-looking
Nile. inFriends
said
two
cameras
and
money
were
found
missing.
Arecognized authority on Egyptian
and ancient
the near
had
workedforart
hereofthe
since
1971east,
as aTerrace
project
director
Princeton-based
American
Research
Center.
He wasof the
author
of
two
books,
"Painting
the
Middle Kingdom" and "Art of the Ancient
Near
East,"
and
of
numerous
articles.
U.S. officials said the body was being
sent to Seattle,
art
historian'
s father,Wash.,
E. J. where
Terrace,thelives.

Court refuses
abortion
case
CHARLESTON-The State Supreme

Smokers
see
iesults;
75 per cent break habit

How to control smoking habits after
quitting
was Five
the subject
during the
Day Friday
Plan Toevening
Stop
Smoking
being held at the Memorial
Student Center.
Richard Kelly, pastor of Huntington's
Seventh-Day .Adventist Church, told the
group
of 25 thatcanhe isstop
notsmoking
really concerned
whether
for five
days,
buttenthey
whether
they
will
be smoking
five
or
years
from
now.
He
said
during
that would
time bring
severalthethings
could
happen that
habit back.
He saidwill
adeath
the
family or ofback
aclose
bringinthan
an ex-smoker
. ._ 1° friend
cigarettes faster
anything. to
In Friday's group there were 19 nonsmokers
people75 still
smoking.
Kelly
saidand
thissixis over
per cent
of the
group not smoking cigarettes. He said by
Monday,
which
is
graduation
night forto
the
group,
he
expects
the
percentage
reach 100 per cent.
Kelly gave the group several points to
ponder about mental attitudes for

Schedules and bills
distributed
Monday
Schedules and bills for the

Geology:
solution
for energy crisis?

The study of geology could play amajor role in the United States' answer
toWiley
the energy
crisis.chairman of the MU geology department said
Dr.
S. Rogers,
"I believe
due been
to theconfined
nation'tos the
energy
crisis
because
until the
nowsudden
most of increase
our effortsishave
university
level
not
the
industrial
aspect."
Dr. Rogers said the main duty of the geologist at this time is to find new
energy
(oil) sources
within the
U.S. territorial
Ten years
ago agraduate
without
amasters limits.
degree didn't go anywhere
in "Today
the fieldtheof field
geology,
Dr.
Rogers
said. so much that industries are
has
opened
so
primarily interested in the man withmuch
aB.A. degree, not amasters or
doctorate
degree,"
he saidaspect
. requires that the instructor be working
"Of course
the teaching
atDr.
leastRogers
on amasters
Rogers
said. starting roles has increased
added degree,"
that salary
for most
tremendously.
"Right degree.
now the federal
is hiringfrompeople
or without amasters
Startinggovernment
salaries range
$9,500withto
$11,"In500factaone
year."
of our students had an offer from afinn in Texas starting
_at ,15,000 year," Rogers said.
"Columbia
Gasadded
is athe
majorWestsource
of employment
in this area,"hires
Rogers
said.
He
also
Virginia
highwayfordepartment
MU
geology. majors regularly
to study
land terrain
road construction.
Al though
the
state
of
West
Virginia
leads
the
nation
in
coal
production,
Rogers said area mining companies do not use geologists.
The professoralso
thatfirms
not only
is theMarshall
federal government
demand
for geologists,added
but local
are hiring
graduates anina
regular basis.
"Coal is one of the easiest recources to find because even amajor coal
vein is near the earth's surface," Rogers said.

Court
Mondayrevocation
to docket aofsuita
askingrefused
it to3-2order
regulation
prohibiting
abortions
at the
West
hospital.
TheVirginia
high courtUniversity
acted without
comment.
JusticesNeelyJames
M.to Sprouse
and
Richard
voted
grant
a show
cause hearing
inwoman
the case.
Counsel
forthea
Roane
County
suing
under
assumed name"Jane Doe" had asked the
court
to order
the
state Board
Regents
to rescind
regulation
and ofreplace
with
one its"which
protects
the con-it
stitutional
rights
of
the
petitioner
and
other
citizens
ofsaid
the state."
The
petition
Jane
Doe,
who
married and
motherandof two
smalltois
children,
was thepregnant
wanted
terminate the pregnacy by abortion.
she wasHospital
referredin byMorgantown,
her doctor
toItthesaidshe
WVU
where
was examined
Nov. 1and
informed
she
was
in
her
eighth
pregnancy. But the petition said week
hospitalof

Last year the subcommittee instituted some major
changes
Part-time
studentsinpaytheaactivities
fee of $21forforpart-time
activitiesstudents.
which cover
only a
portion
the activitiesHowever,
available ifto full
time students,
$66 perofsemester.
a part-time
studentat
wishes
participate
in angoactivity
that is not
covered
his
fee topayment
he may
cashiers
and withby
an additional
payment
will tobetheeligible
for office
that activity.
"The students who have served on this committee have
taken
jobsdecisions,"
seriously and
havesaid.
been extremely objectivetheir
in their
Peters
"I
feel
the
fees
should
remain
fairly
stableor now.
That'ors
not topossible
say if there
is aneedweforwon'
adjustment
increase,
even
decreases,
t
act,"
Peters
said.
All berecommendations
changes
in the feeJan.structure
must
submitted
to thefallfor
Board
of Regents
15, 1974to
for
institution
in the
semester
of 1974,byaccording
Peters.
meetingNov.
for the subcommittee is scheduled for
10The
a.m.next
Tuesday,
Room,
Old
Main. 27 in the President's 'Conference
All
supervisors
and
directors of before
studenttheorganizations
who all
wishstudents
to makewho
an appearance
committtee
and
wish to toappear
and make
recommendations
and suggestions
the committee
should
submit
a
request
in
writing
to
the
office
of
Business
Affairs, Old Main 116, before noon Wednesday.

officials-advised-her an abortion could
not
be performed
thereregulation.
as she requested
because
of the board
West
Virginia
still
has
astatute except
on the
books which prohibits abortions
where
to saveCourt
the ruled
mother'
life. Thenecessary
U.S. Supreme
lasts
January that
may not outlaw
abortions
exceptstates
in approximately
the
lastHowever,
three months
oftopregnancy.
a
bill
amend
the
West
Virginia law in line with the U.S.
Supreme
Court decision failed to pass in
the 1973 legislature.

Thumbers wounded

CHARLESTON
were
continuing
a search- forPolice
two here
assailants
who
wounded
in broad
daylight
Sundaytwoon hitchhikers
the city's west
side.
Detective
Ed believed
Leonardtosaid
the twoa
men,
who were
be driving
vehiclenotwith
Ohio plates,
were
interested
robberyapparently
but
were
just "driving
aroundindispensing
hatred."
Lester
John
Hanson,
33
,
was
shot
three
times after
he gotstabbed
out of the
Royand
W.
Eplin,
40, was
in thecar.neck
right
arm.

smoking.
He
asked thejustgroup
they
could
let control
something
threehowinches
long take
of their lives.
Kelly said one of the major problems
after smokingphysician,
St(\)s is Dr.
weightGenecontrol.
Huntington
Hackman gave the group several tips on

dieting
afterto breaking
the habit. He
tolf
the group
start the
good
to eatmornings
between with
mealsa
and
tobreakfast,
eat alightnotsupper.
Kelly dismissed
the group
evening
the willpower.
weekend
wouldFriday
be a
good testsaying
of their

WMUL is honored
•
for program series

WMUL-TV
awards this week-end
the National
Mental
Healthreceived
and the Cabell-Wayne
Unit of thefrom
American
CancerAssociation
Society. of
Mrs. Carol Brodtrick, program manager of WMUL-TV, traveled to Atlanta,
Ga. and received the National Association of Mental Health award at the annual
meeting.
"It is quite an honor to our station," Mrs. Brodtrick said. "Only two stations
in The
the station
countryreceived
receivedthe awards."
award for the series of 13 programs entitled "Age of
Anxiety" that dealt with helping the viewers relate to the Mental Health
Association
and
learn how
help them. Unit of the American Cancer
The award received
fromitthecould
Cabell-Wayne
Society
was
for
furthering
education
the publicwith
on cancer.
"Cancer:
Life the
or Death,"
was
done
in ofcooperation
areaadvances.
physicians in
effort
to
educate
public
on
kinds
of
cancer
and
other
medical
The '22-program series also consisted of live phone-ins
throughout the
program.

Michigan man brews homemade gasoline.
Floyd Wallace, holding abeaker of home brew gasoline, is
probably the last man worried about the current energy
crisis. In atank in Leslie, Mich., Wallack cooks some
wood, leaves and alittle garbage--the distillate turns into
gasoline.

Hanson said was hitchhiking and accepted
ainridethefrom
thesensed
two men
but after
getting
caroccupants.
aHehostile
attitude
from
the
persuaded
theouttwohe was
men shot
to letthree
himsaidtimes
out.he
After
he
got
in thereported
leg and leftin lying
in the street. He
was
satisfactory
Monday in alocal
hospital. condition
Eplin said he was picked up by the
two ashort distance
from where
Hanson
was
getting
car
one ofandthethat
menafter
attacked
himinto
withthealong
bladed
knife.
He
said
he
managed
kick
theBoth
car incidents
door openoccured
and fled.shortlytoafter
noon.

Truck driver killed
PRINCETON
- An Ohio
was
killed
Monday morning
whentrucker
his rig went
out
control460and
embankment
alongof U.S.
aboutoverthreean miles
east of
Princeton.
StateRobinson,
Police identified
the victimOhio.as
Hugh
25, of Fairfield,

No ho/iday paper
BECKLEY
- Beckley
officials
have
not Newspapers
to print
an
afternoon
paperdecided
Thanksgiving
because
of astill critical
shortage of newsprint.
Officials
said
the
decision
not
to
print
Beckley Post-Herald Thursday is aa
precautionary
to avoid
apossible
press shutdownmove
during
the Christmas
holidy
period.
It
will
mark
the
first
time
since
1929
that
apaper has notafternoon.
been published here
on Thankllgiving
The Raleigh by
Register,
theNewspapers
morning
paper
Beckleypublish
Corp., published
does not ordinarily
on the
holiday.
Andrew Ellison,
mechanical
superintendent
for the papers,
said
recent
from Other
contractors newsprint
have beenorders
cut short.
newspapers ininselling
the newsprint
area havethatbeen
cooperative
can
be spared,
he said. toButbring
not supplies
enough paper
has
been
available
back
to normal.

State
could
help
crisis--Kaufman
Page 2

in a civilized manner by observing the environmental
laws."
He charged most coal officials with using the energy
crisis to throw out the environmental issues. "The coal
companies can extract the coal
and abide by environmental
laws
too," heasaid.
Kaufman,
practicing attorney in Charleston, said all
West Virginia coal companies
have
to
do
is
reduce
the profits
as is done in Pennsylvania.
Speaking of strip mining,
Kaufman said it must be
conducted to keep damages at a
minimum. He said high walls,
·overburden and stream
pollution,of the
problems
strip three
mining,main
can
be eliminated in an
economically feasible manner.

said gasandrationing
is Kaufman
a short-term
partial
solution to the energy crisis.
"We need improved methods of
mass transit to give a longrange effect," he said.
Focusing on acampus issue,
the proposed MU medical
school,
said school
he
wonderedKaufman
if a medical
would solve the state's medical
problems.
Kaufman, who is running
against Johnnomination,
Slack for said,
the
democratic
"We must examine the medical
school issue. Will this just be a
training ground for doctors to
be shipped out of state?
"Perhaps we need to set up a
facility to train paramedics and
registered nurses so this area
can get the full benefit of it,'' he
said.

Marshall University student
nurses aided the Huntington
Chapter of the American Red
Cross Wednesday in the blood
drive on campus, according to
Ms. Sarah Patram, associate
professor
of nursing.
Approximately
20 MU nurses
assisted the Red Cross nurses in
the
taking
blood, temperature, pulse,of respiration
and

weight. "They also aided in
interpersonal relations, conversing with the donor to take
his mind off of the process,"
said Ms. Patram.
Donations totaled 299 pints
11 unsuccessful
aandsituation
where bleedings,
blood extraction is impossible. Libby
Honaker, secretary of the
nursing department said, "the
turnout for the blood drive last
year
disaster,
the Red
Crosswas
was areally
disappointed.
However, they seemed to be

overwhelmed
the turnout
year. Peopleatwere
waitingthisin
line and had been for hours."
Food was furnished in the
canteen at the Campus
Christian
Center
for donating.
those who
had
not eaten
before
Donors afterwards.
were also furnished
snacks
"This was certainly a good
practical nurses,
experience
for ourin
student
not only
technique, but in social
relations
Patram. as well,." said Ms.

Free Catalogue

It'$ Here!

By MARTIN KISH
Staff reporter

Paul J. Kaufman, democratic
candidate
for U.S.
Representatives
from House
the thirdof
district, said Monday he
thought West Virginia could
meet the demands for increased
usage of coal for energy in a
economically feasible way.
Kaufman visited the MU
campus for the taping of two
WMUL television shows which
will be parts of the current
"Catch 33" series.
In an interview with The
Parthenon before the tapings,
Kaufman said, "West
Virginia's impact on the
energy crisis depends on the
coal companies getting the coal

THE PARTHENON
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good moming

"411 Good Mornlng'entries must be phoned or brought to n,e
Parthenon office by noon the day before the event. The
Parthenon office is located in Smith Hall Room 317 and ttt.
Parthenon telephone number Is 6'6-669'.
TODAY

INTERNATIONAL CLUB will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2El3.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION will conduct its weekly
testimony meeting which includes readings from the Bible and
' Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures,'' by Mary Baker
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer relax between concerts
Eddy, at 6:45 p.m. in the seminar room of the Christian Center.
Music buffs throughout the arH will get • Charleston Friday. Seats are still available, INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL will meet at 4p.m. in Memorial
chance to see Emerson, Lake, and Palmer,
however, moving at a fast rate. So • student Center Room 2W37.
proclaimed as one of the finest musical
groups in the world, when the trio performs in

spokesman for the concert advised people to
do ticket shopping Hrly.

Emerson, Lake, Palmer
MU student nurses play key to appear in Charleston
part in campus blood drive
By JANIE SHELTON
Staff reporter

RESEARCH AIDS

-Thousands of research <11ds listed

Each available with footnotes and
b1bllography
Lowest prices {$2.00 per page)
GUARANTEE D
For aFREE copy of our latest 80 page
mail-order catalog, '.)end 50 c~nts (to
cover postage and handllnqJ to

Nat1 Remrch Bank

Dannon Yogurt
DelicflfVICTOR'
eggen 8, HealthS~f lO(/g

420 N.Palm Or, Bt!v Hills, Cal.90210
You MUST include your z,p code.
TELEPHONE (213 2115439

St.
Ph.625-8th
522-4123

FRENCH
TAVERN
REST
AURAIU
dlh. friendliest
Meet your friends
the French
place inattown.
DinnersTavern,
from the
~

Operi4
10 p.m. Sunday noon to 10 p.m.
Closed toMonday.
2349 Adams Avenue, Route 60 West
PIion• 429-9021

$1.6S

"PATIENCE UNLIMITED"

Tr, S
VICKI'
804 Washington Ave. Ph. 522-4933

For:
Pergian r'arng Needlepoitf Crewel BargeHo l ugg

By DENNIS FERRELL
Staff reporter

Classical and rock music
fans will have the opportwtlty
to see and hear one of the
bands that has been critically
acclaimed as among the
finest in the world when
Emerson, Friday
Lake, and atPalmer
appear
the
Charleston Civic Center.
The group began in 1969
when Nice and King Crimson
shared a double bill at Bill
Graham'Francisco.
s Fillmore West
San
Keithin
Emerson, then the---key.bo{lrd
man for the Nice, jammed
who was
Two Marshall University with Gregfor Lake
King Crimson.
seniors, Joyce Thayn of Hun- guitarist
tington and Libby Haas of The two became aware of the
Proctorville, Ohio, will be
featured in a senior music
recital today at 8p.m. as part of
the requirement for the
bachelors degree in music
education.
Mrs. Thayn is avoice major
and
studies at Marshall,
she during
has participated
in A By PAM FERREL_L_
Cappella Choir and Symphonic
Staff reporter
Choir. She also appeared in the
musical production "Gypsy." Final examinations are
She
is
the
daughter
of
Mrs.
creeping
up on Marshall
Beulah Sheffield
ClaytonKy.C. University students
and will hi
Sheffield,
both ofandAshland,
full force after the
Miss Haas, daughter of Mr. with
Thanksgiving holidays. Some
and Mrs. Paul E. Hass of students
will study during final
Proctorville, is apiano major.
week, some will
She has participated in the examination
party, and still other will spend
Symphonic Choir and is also a hours
devising
ways to cheat.
member of Delta Omicron,
music honorary.
Cheating does occur at
The recital will be held in Marshall,
nothing is
Smith Music Hall and the putlic really donealthough
about it, according
is invited to attend.
to students questioned.
In
a
recent
survey
State offices closed students, 19 admittedof to26
on holiday only
cheating in some way at
Four freshmen and
CHARLESTON, (AP)-State Marshall.
sophomores said they had
offices will be closed only three
not.
Thursday
of
this
week
in
obTwenty
students
admitted to
servance of Thanksgiving. All helping another student
cheat
offices will be open as usual in some way and six had never
Friday. State liquor stores also assisted.
will be closed Thursday.

Music
set forrecital
today

HAUMARK
or
DRAWI
N
G
BOARD
Chri~mas cards imprinted with your name, etc.
With your choice of color and style of printing.

We have acomplete file of Hallmark gift wrappilgs, rl,bons, bows and melting f l f erg/

--

1945 Sth Ave.
"Se1VingPhoneMarsS2S-76
hall Uni76versity"

8a.m. to 9p.m.

Exhibition," a classical
composition by Russian
composer Mussourgsky. The
latest album by Emerson,
Lake , and Palmer is titled
"Trilogy" and features arock
version of Ravel's "Bolero."
The band is noted for extensive use of keyboards for
rhythm
and effects.
Lake uses
several Guitarist
guitars·
during concerts and sings all
the
vocals.
The
group
characterized at timesis also
by
Keith Emerson'
includir)g
dancing ons theantics,
piano
and walking among the
audience.
Friday's concert has no
reserved seats. Festival
seating is being used to accomodate what is expected to
By JOHN CUNNIFF
be alarge crowd, according to
YORK (AP) -The question no longer is whether or not there
a spokesman for the concert is NEW
an energy shortage. There is. The controversy now, at least
promoters.
among economists, concerns our reaction to the shortage.
The answer
is a critical
one because
assumptions
dictates
the action
advocated.
It is herethe that
the pros,made
who
generally agree that the country will soon be flirting with
recession,
go their
separate
ways.administration economic advisor
Walter Heller,
former
Kennedy
and
now Secretary
a University
of Minnesota
professor,
Treasury
George
P. Shultz, who
believesdisagrees
the publicwithis
"If the instructor is so over-reacting.
"Over-reacting? Indeed not," said Heller. "The energy shortage
careless as to let students could
actually convert amild economic expansion into something
cheat, then it's his own fault," that looks
like arecession."
one student said.
Milton
Friedman
of the University of Chicago, an advocate of
The general policy of more free markets,
a Republican
and abelieves
forecaster
of recession
even
than
one
student
was,
"It's
before
the
Mideast
oil embargo,
the nation
has "enorbetter to cheat than repeat." mously exaggerated"
the shortage.
An interesting factor to note Total crude oil consumption
$40 billion ayear ,he explained.
is an extensive survey con- The anticipated short fall cost
of 10 per cent reduces that by $4
ducted in 1965 by Walter C. billion,
Felty, associate professor of product.or just four-tenths of 1per cent of the nation's gross flational
educational media.
And yet, he adds, "the stock market has been saying areduction
The wasresults
of 1per cent over the next two or three years reduces
cheating
adefiniterevealed
problem of four-tenths
value of American enterprise by 1per cent. It makes no sense."
on the Marshall campus, and it theFriedman
believes
Washington
has foolish,
producedarbitrary
some ofthings
the
exists in sufficient quantity that exaggerated mood,
"because
of the silly,
it deserves immediate at- they're contemplating."
He referred to rationing, taxing and the
tention.
like.
Almost no students would "Simply allow prices to rise. Get Washington off µie back of the
report incidents of cheating to economy.
10 to 15 per cent price rise will eliminate the shortage
their instructors If this Involved as aseriousAproblem,"
said. It will, he said, be an incentive to
naming the student ·cheating. produce, an incentive tohe converse.
Ways to combat cheating in- Paul Samuelson, the Nobel laureate at the Massachusetts
cluded basing final grade upon Institute of Technology,maintains that if there is a shortage of
more and varied work and energy
its availability should be restricted, but not in ways that
havingsupervision,
smaller classes
reduce incentives.
more
accordingwithto would
One technique
he believes should at least be considered is ration
the survey.
tickets that could be sold legally in a "white" rather than black
That is, an individual who chose not to pay high prices
Mr.
Felty believes the results market.
sell his tickets to someone who urgently needed and was
of this survey are relevant could
willing to pay for them.
today.
He would consider combining this technique with price increases
for the producer and a retail tax, the proceeds going to public
"The honor system is not the transit
and research into the liquefication and gasification of coal.
answer," he said. "It has been Leif Olsen,
vice president and economist of First National City
a standing joke in higher Bank
New York, believes the situation is exaggerated, although
education that the faculty is he tooinforesees
usually the honor while the months. arecession if the oil boycott continues more than six
students represent the
system."
Felty also thinks the honor
system
would workwhere
only thein
private institutions
system
reputationhasandan hasestablished
been in
effect many years.
"No public state-iiupported
institution can have an effective
Editor-In chief
Brvce Fls.._r
hnor system," he said. "It
News editors
Frank CrabtrN
never had worked in the past
and Idon't feel it will work in
Jeff
Duncan
the future at Marshall, or any
MarylMarks
other school with these
Jim
Wan
qualifications.''
Paula Cook
Assistant news editors
Nancy Howell

Crisis• reaction-growing concern

Cheating at finals approaching
as exams creep into focus

Order now• •

S.li Ui nerS

possibilities of forming anew
band and finally added a
percussionist-earl Palmer of.
Atomic Rooster, a band
created from the remains of
Arthur Brown's Crazy World.
After a brief
of the
eastern
Unitedtour States,
Emerson, Lake and Palmer
began traveling across
Europebecame
and putting together
what
rock
music. anew sound for
In November, 1970 the group
released their first album
titled "Emerson, Lake, and
Palmer."It had great success
in England and was
moderately received in
America. The second album
was titled "Tarkus," which
added to the group's
popularity in this country.
Summer of 1972 saw the
release of "Picture at an

MASS will be said at 9a.m. in the Christian Center.
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, library science fraternity, will feature
Fredrick Glazer from the W.Va. library Commission at 5p.m. in
Communications Building 211. He will speak on job opportunities
for librarians in West Virginia. Anyone interested may attend.
PHI ALPHA THETA, history honorary, will have group pictures
taken at 3p.m. by Northcott Hall.
PI SIGMAtakenALPHA,
science honorary,
pictures
at 3: 30political
p.m. by Northcott
Hall. will have group
MU COMPUTER ASSOCIATION will have a meeting on FORTRAN at 4:30 p.m. in the Science Building GI, basement. FORTRAN is an lmportant computer programming language.
CULTURAL
of Student11thActivities
Associatioo
will present
"The View,
WorshipatARTS
in the series
Civilisation-A
Personal
8ofp.m.Nature,"
in Memorial student Center RoOl.m 2W22.
CAMPUS
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will have discussion on the
scripture at6:10p.m. in the study of Twin Towers West followed by
adiscussion on witchcraft, satanism, and the occult at 7p.m.

When asked how they
cheated, some said "carefully"
and "any way I could." Others
said they had gotten tests
beforeused
theirascheduled
test and
had
"cheat sheet."
Th£
they
usually majority
copied fromsaidanother
student's paper.
In the 1'973-74 undergraduate
catalog, two pages are devoted
to regulations concerning
academic dishonesty.
Regulations are outlined and
dishonesty is defined
soacademic
each student will know the
consequences if he should be
caught.
Acopy of this policy also is
included in the student handbook
and orientation
material
distributed
to ·incoming
freshmen.
Each
classroom
in•
structor Is responsible for
reminding
students
where
policy can be read and howtheit
applies to his class.
When asked if they were
aware of the university
regulations on academic
dishonesty, only 15 could state
It in rough terms. The other 10
students were not aware that
the University had such a
policy.
Four out of 17 department
chairmen questioned cited
cases of a student caught
cheating
reached
the levelwhichof have
department·
chairman.
case was
appealed
by theOnestudent,
but the
student was proven guilty after
sufficient evidence was obtained, according to one
department chairman. The
student received an "F" in the
course.
An important factor to
consider is the opportunity for a
student to cheat.

Props part of message
in 'ERF' stage
cartoon
By JACKIE NEWMAN
Staff reporter

Plastic props are part of the message in Rob Inglis' satrical stage
cartoon
"ERF." The Australian actor's review of man and his
environment
was presented
CAAIOCA
Series
Convocation
Series. Monday as part of the Marshall Artists
ELOORAOO
Described as an ecological pop fantasia, "ERF" deals with manls
ludicrous efforts to survive in acomputer world. "ERF" is a
primitive man descended from agroup of city dwellers who went
into thewere
wilderness
the late 3>th century when they thought the
cities
breakingin down.
Talking about his performance Inglis said, "We delude ourselves
Keepsake
diaour enviroment. We don't believe, generally speaking, that
mondsclarity.
haveengagement
perfect color,
cut innature
has much value inless man lmproves it. We are lmpelled to
and
Choose
from our
change what naturally exists; we do this to people too. We
beautiful holiday
selection.
process them and we don't let them be themselves. We have lost
touch with our senses; man wouldn't know what end was up unless
~.!ence or anewspaper told us."
compared
man and his relationship with his enviroment to
theInglis
frog syndrome.
"Ifbolled
you put urog Into apan of wann water and gradually bring It
to aboll, the ti:og will flop around abit ,yawning he will put
one flipper over the side and reason that the water is comfortable
and it's modern, and he will die.
"Now on the other hand, if you have got apan of boiling water
and you drop afrog into it, he will kick and make abig splash and
get the hell out of it. The frog will take definite action.
"I want my performance to let people have alaugh and say to
them, 'yes our enviroment is something to be concerned about, but
it need dawtt our spirit.' "
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Smith, Bachelor
head Green win

Wayne led
Smiththe andMarshall
Eric
Bachelor
University's Green squad past
the White in a69-67 victory at
Paintsville, Ky., Friday night.
Smith put in 13 points and
pulled down 16 rebounds while
Bachelor, Eminence, Ky.,
senior,
and was
10 for 18hadfrom24 points
the field.
Greg Imperi, Huntington
junior, continued his high
scoring in intrasquad games
putting in 24 points for the
Whites while Jack Battle ,
Knoxville, Tenn., junior,

Women's activities
limited in old gym

Think about this guys: You finally got up the nerve to ask that
beautiful girl in the second row of your history class out and she
actually accepted the invitation. You're supposed to pick her up
at 8: 15and
Friday.
shoppingcomes
for new
clothes
havingYouyourspend
hair Friday
styled. afternoon
The time finally
and
you nervously
knock
doordate
of heris inapartment.
answers
the door
andonsaystheyour
the hospital.Her roomate
"Why?" you ask in adisheartened manner.
"The ceiling in the women's gym fell on her during a
volleyball game," the answer comes from the roomie.
You think this is an impossible situation? Think again.
Afew years ago aportion of awall in the back of the women's
gym crumbled , but Joseph S. Soto , director of Marshall's
physical
operations,danger"
said from
view
there
is 'nplant
o "immediate
of theaniengineeringpoint
remainder of the 54ofyearold building falling.
In May of 1972 the Wood and Towers consulting and planning
firm of New Jersey presented its recommendtions for Marshall's physical facilities through 1980. Among recommendations were that the Old Dining Hall become the new
women's gym
in Feburary
of 1973 byandApril
the old
physical
education
building
be demolished
of thewomen'
samesyear.
ItPlans
is nowforNovember
of
1973
and
plans
are
at
a
standstill.
putting the women's gym in the Old Dining Hall have
been discontinued because after the Wood and Tower
represerttatives left it was found the Old Dining Hall does not
meet the minimum size requirements for an athletic building.
aforementioned
of theeven
building
the
onlyThereason
the women poor
need condition
anew facility,
thoughis itnotcould
be reason enough by itself.
There is also aproblem with inadequate facilities inside the
building. First of all, there is not agymnastics room, so heavy
gymnastic
classes
then taken
down by girlsequipment
who shouldmust
notbehavesettoupliftforsuch
heavyandequipment.
This
also
means the girls have no way to practice what· they
learn
in
class.
problem
with basketball
the basketball
because
notAnother
regulation
size. exists
The girls'
teamcourt
is thus
forcedit isto
practice on acourt 14 feet too small, which means they must
make amajor adjustment when they play games on aregulation
size court.
The women'
also presents
a problem
for volleyball
players
becauses gym
low-hanging
lights often
interfere
with high
arching
shots.
Yet another problem exsists·due to the lack of aresearch lab.
The women have$12,000 worth of research equipment : but no
place
Throwto put
in theit. fact there is no track and no handball courts ,
along with unsanitary shower condidtions, and the need for a
new women's facility becomes increas"ingly obvious.
Dr. Uorothy Hicks, assistant athletic director and head of
women's sports at Marshall said she knows of no current plans
to get the women asuitable facility. Soto echoed the same lack
of knowlede-e.
Dr. Hicks said she would like to see an addition built to
Gullickson
Hall whoch would
women. This
way . _..
more
coed classes
be heldhouse
and equipment
held down
becausecould
the departments
could share.CQ.11.ts •woijld. _.. ...,1c
As usual ,Marshall has to just sit back and wait for the West·
Virginia Board of Regents to make a decision which would
alleviate the deplorable conditions in the women's physical
education building. Let's hope they give us the money for anew
facility before it's too late.
~

Pike No. l rolls to 43rd straight.

Intramural football
captured by Pikes

pumped in 14 points and pulled
down 13 rebounds.
Other Green team scorers in
double figures were Bill
Mannefeld,with
Plano,
Texas,
sophomore,
11 points
and
JoeTheHickman,
Green waswith50.510perpoints.
cent
from the field while the White
was shooting 41.6 per cent
from the field.
Eric Bachelor was the only
player to foul out.
The next intrasquad game
will be Nov. 23 at Welch.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

team
Volleyball
,
womens champ

Marshall University's Dr. Betty Hammond,
women's volleyball team women'
volleyball coach and
captured its second straight assistants professor
West Virginia Women's In- physical education,of womens'
looking
ter collegiate Athletic forward to the Midwest
Association championship Championship Tournament,
Saturday, defeating Fairmont said, "Everybody played a
State for the title.
much better game...good sets
Marshall hosted tlve schools allowed us to get the points."
in the WVWIAA Volleyball The Herd will advance to the
Tournament
was played
Friday andthatSaturday
in theon Midwest atChampionship
the University
gymnasium of Women's Tournament
in Champaign, ill. on
Physical Education Building. ofNov.lliinois
29, 30standing
and Dec.of 1,eight
sporting
a
season
Win!\
Schools participating along and eight losses.
wi'
t
h
host
Marshall
were:
Members
of
the
team
are:
Concord, Fairmont State,
Allen, Marsue Burroughs,
Morris Harvey, and West Judy
Brenda Dennis, Corinne Ders,
Liberty State. Fairmont Fran
Dorb,
Sherry
Epperly,
grabbed
second
Laurette Gnesler, Linda
West Liberty
tookplace,
third. while Holmes,
Judy Lantz, Barbara
The double elimination Seocic,
Barbara Spitz, Gloria
tournament began Friday at 3 Taylor,
p.m. and continued through the Gensler,and Robin Vealey.
evening with Marshall Women's volleyball coaches
defeating
Concord in its first are Dr. Patricia Eiseman, and
round of play.
Dr. BettyHammond, assistant
Marshall won two of three professors
of women's physical
sets
in
its
secondState,
match,
education. •
defeating
Fairmont
15-6,
11-5
and
1~
to
advance
to
Sandwiches
Saturday's finals.
Beer
To Go
The Herd women knocked
off Fairmont again, 15--10 and
15-14,
in
Saturday'
s
final
1805
-3rd Ave.
competition to take the state Open
Mon.
Fri.
till 10
Sun.Closed
3p.m.Saturdavs
till 910o.m.
championship.

Bob Tracey outdistances defender in the Herd's 37-14 victory.
(Photo by ARIA BARNETT)

Oliver
directs
win,
sets game records
BY TONY SPINOSA
Sp'lrts editor

"Reggie's statistics go
without
he is
one
hecksaying
of aballthatplayer."
Lengyel went on to
"I expect alot more out comment
of him, he has more in the team that
that he.thisadvised
game
him."
would be our "Super
Those were the words of Bowl."
Arthur
Underwood,
father
"This game was a big
of Marshall quarterback game
especially for our
Reggie Oliver after he
This game proved
watched his son complete seniors.
their
ability to win," said
22 of 26 passes for 217 yards
Lengyel.
and two touchdowns and
Although
Oliver was in
saw him break Marshall the spotlight for
mostanother
of the
career passing records in
Tracey had
the Herd's 37-14 win game,
big
game
picking
up
151
Saturday against Dayton.
on 28 carries for his
Oliver left the game in yards
second one hundred yard
the
fourth
quarter
after
!)erformance
in
a
row.
MU hadButr,ulled
to a37-14
The bulk of his yardage
lead.
afteroutBob
Esh- came
in the first half when
baugh
ran
for
a
series,
he
picked up 121·hison,Yar-17
Oltver
Teturned
the-- catries.'''Arnong
game and
got,1 theto pass11A
dage
was
touchcompletions and pass down run fora57hisyatd
firstinscore
percentage.
day. Later
the
But Oliver wasn't the ofthirdthequarter
he
hit
paydirt
only
setter signal
in the again with afive yard run.
game.recordDayton
Tracey scored his
caller, Ken Polke finished touchdown
after kicker
out his career in aflurry
Larry McCoy hit on a 23by breaking a number of yard
field goal to give MU a
records, the biggest being 3-0 lead.
The field goal was
total offense for acareer.
He broke the record of set up by aDayton fumble.
Gary Kosins, who is now
Marshall
before
with National
the ChicagoFootball
Bears of the Flyers gotledon10--0
the board
the
on a62 yard pass over the
League.
middle to Kelvin Kirk from
came with just
After the game Oliver Polke.fiveThat
minutes left in the
said he was glad Head over
first quarter.
Coach
Jack
Lengyel
let
Later in the quarter,
him into the game to get a Polke
again connected with
shot"Iatdidn'
thet records.
this time on a72 yard
know about the Kirk,
pass to give the Flyers a
records
until
coach
told
me
I was going back into the short-lived 14-10 lead.
game."
came back
Oliver went into the withMarshall
just 18 seconds
left in
game in the closing the
with Oliver
minutes along with fresh- hittingfirstonhalf
his
firstday,touchman running back Bob down strike of the
a22
Tracey, who was three yard pass to Bill James.
carries away from the
After
the
game
Oliver
record of Mickey Jackson commented that the reason
for the most carries in a for
the pass
to James
was
game.
Flyers
had subOliver noted that when that the cornerbacks
after
they entered the game, stituted
injury, and the player in
Tracey advised him to get an
the position was only five
his
records
first years
since,to feetseven inches tall.
Tracey
had three
James
has good jumping
capture his.
ability and Oliver lofted the
Lengyel had nothing but pass
the Flyer
praise for his senior defenderover
for the score.
quarterback from
Tuscaloosa, Ala. after the
game.

rosters toareLarry
due
Intramural football playoffs Archeryaccording
placed brother against brother Monday
Belknap,anddirector
of
intramural
in the championship game sports
Combetween Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 petition will recreation.
begin the following
and No. 2Friday. Pikes No. 1 Monday.
defeated
2teamstreak
2~,
continuingthetheirNo.winning
toTom
43 games.
Nash, Huntington
senior, completed the first
touchdown for the ones with a
10-yard
pass
from BillAPerdue,
Kenova senior.
50-yard
touchdown pass from Mark
Gross, Bridgeville, Pa.,
sophomore, to David Allie,
Logan senior, gave the
champions another six points.
completed
byAnother
Perdue score
with awas
40-yeard
pass
from Nash. In the final play of
the game Tom Davies,
Parkersburg senior, scored on
interception to give the ones a
total of 24 points.
Pikes' No. 2scored their only
touchdown on an 80-yard
kickoff play by Mark Evans,
Robenwood senior.
the irregularity
ofConcerning
two teams from the ·same '
fraternity playing in the
championship game, Perdue,
• Bumper mounted combination carrier
manager for the Pikes, said,
• Holds two bicycles or one mini-bike
"We weren't really interested
• With available adapters, fih all bumpers
in who won, we just wanted the
• Bocycle mounting brackets are aajustabl~ to vary road,
points
."
clearance
Emphasis is now turning
towards other intramural
sports with the close of the
football
The com-is
pletion ofseason.
two-man volleyball
expected today with games
'
starting
Gullickson atHall.6:30 p.m. in CORNER OF 9TH STREET -3RD AVENUE

CYCLE CARRIERS

s1o•s

In the third quarter
Marshall came out and
scored with just six
minutes gone. Tracey gave
Herdyard
a24-14
histhefive
run.lead with
Later Terry Gardner
added another score on a
three yard run, and MU
closed
out the scoring on a
10 yard pass from Oliver to
Fuzzy Filliez in the fourth
quarter to give Marshall its
37-14 win.
The win for Marshall
was their second in arow
and
the season
againstfourth
six oflosses.
The
four wins is the most by a
Marshall football team
since 1965 when the
Thundering Herd went HThe
was season
7-3. before th!1 .~erd
The victory also marked
the first time Marshall
defeated Dayton in 20
years. Nineteen fifty-three
was also the last time
MU scored on the Flyers.
The inHerdjustdominated
the
game
about every
aspect.
first downs,
MarshallIn had
23 to
Dayton's
six, they
rushed
the Flyers
216242toout
74,
out
passed
Dayton
217 and in total yardageto
picked up 458 to the Flyers
291.

Filliez was the team's
leading receiver with 10
receptions for the day for
79 yards. Close behind
Filliez in the pass catching
department was Lanny
Steed, who latched onto
eight
yeards.Oliver passes for 90
On the defensive front,
linebacker
Rick
Meckstroth was the leading
tackler with 12. He had six
solo
and
six
assisted
tackles.

Other inleading
defensive
players
the game
were
Ace Loding and Mark
Miller
with
10
tackles
each.
offThe
fourHerd
Polkedefense
passes,picked
with
cornerback Charlie Henry
leading the way with two
interceptions.
Also getting
interceptions
Bell and Markwere
Miller.Sidney
The
Herd
also
recovered
three Flyer fumbles.
John
Kravec, Andre Heath and
Loding each recovered one
fumble.
The Herd's Ql}?tt game
will be aThanksgiving Day
dcontest against Ohio
University at Fairfield
Stadium. Game time will
be 11 a.m.
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Locus of control
subject ·of deans

Maiorette's life: routine

Routine doesn't bother Kathy Petrie. It's in the beat of the
music thatasbackgrounds
of the dance steps she has
developed
MU's head some
majorette.
The
Proctorville
senior,
who
final football
game
Saturday
Marshall
saysmarched
, "Routinein her
has
my life-it
just atcomes
natural."
, been part of
Dancing
the agebefore
of six,large
her high
school
helped
prepare
her since
to perform
crowds
andyears
she says
she
doesn't notice their reactions at all.
Although she performs before large audiences, Ms. Petrie
said sheanybody
is basically
shy andatcomments,
heard
even whistle
me." "I really never
Be_ing am~jorette
isn't all s:<miles--it
involves long hours of
practice.
ssquad_
a week toMU
perfect
theu-devote
routines.two hours each day, five days
Ms Petrie P.xplained that if she develops aroutine on a
Monday night, the next day she'll·teach i_t to the 11 o~her
majorettes.
Then,own-practice
along wit~ aday
~pent wit~
and time
to work on their
contmue:
untilban_d
Friday.
said,more."
there's never enough time' adding ' "w~
couldBut,doshe
so much
Kathy
hopes
to
one
begintry-out
her ownformajorette
corps and
believes more womendayshould
MU's squad
for
next year. Noting that there seems to be little interest on
campus, she attributes the reason to lack of self-confidence.

Staff reporter

Head ma;orette wants to start own corps.
Head majorette Kathy Petrie, left and in the center at right,
steps out in some of the routines she has worked out during
the year. She said she someday hopes to begin her own
majorette corps. (Photos by Chris :;pencerl

-----l-,.•:. 1,.!.....
a- ___......_,...:...;

Subject, geographic area are keys to teaching jobs
BY CATHY TAYLOR
Staff reporter

Help details,
Wantedsee: Teachers.
qualified.
For additional
your local Must
countybeboard
of education.
Although
you
may
not
have
seen
a
classified
advertisement
like thisto inJack
any E.paper,
it's true:
are
needed, according
Nichols,
directorteachers
of student
clinical experiences.
Rumors about ateacher surplus are misleading, he said.
There is aeducation,
demand forindustrial
teachersartsinand
special education,
early
childhood
according
to a
survey of West Virginia
counties made math,
by Marshall'
~ Office
of Career Planning and Placement.
Mrs. Helen
Davidson, said
assistant
coordinator
~'areeran
planning
and placement
geographic
area isof also
important" consideration in job 3election.

"There just aren't many jobs in Huntington or Florida
but then
Michigan
and New York's inner city schools alway~
are
hiring,"
she said.
Mrs.
Davidson
job interviewing is down' but she
agrees there are jobsaid
openings.
She
said
graduates
of
Marshall'
s College of Education are
highly regarded.
"People
still
come
here
looking
teachers
know they'll miss some good ones ifforthey
don't,"because
she said.they
Because education is becoming more personalized,
Nichols
said many new positions are being created. In the
last
10 years, Cabell County has added assistant principals,
kindergartens,
more administrators, counselors, and other
staff members, he said.
"The education of people is the most valuable thing we
cando with our tax money," he said. "If we aren't willing

campus briefs

Blood
competition still on
Groups wishing to compete for .the Marshall Blood Drive
trophy still_have this week to contribute blood at the TriStat_e
Red Crossassistant
B~ood Center,
72410th Ave.,Christian
according to Ms.
Lomse
to the
executiveWood,
minister and blood
driveCampus
coordinator. Center's
Students, faculty, and staff members should call the
ce~ter
~n appointment
522--0328, according
to Mrs.
ElizabethforSizemore,
Redcrossatrecruitment
coordinator.
Dates
and
times
the
Red
Cross
will
accept
blood
are23:
Nov.19noonfromto 32p.m.,
to 5p.m.,
21 fromsaid.
1tc 4p.m., and Nov.
from
Mrs.Nov.
Sizemore
The group with the largest number of units of blood
contributed
Wood said. will receive the trophy early next week; Ms.

UNICEF
donations due
Contributions to the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF) should be given to Deborah Williams, Charleston
sophomore
and head noon.
of the campus campaign, at 606 West
Hall by Wednesday
Wrappers from Blue Bonnet margarine, Chocks vitamins,
and
Dentyne
Tridentsaid.
gums mean up to 25 cents for
UNICEF,
MissandWilliams

Library hours
are extended

She will send these wrappers or any money contributions
toIvyUNICEF
as Marshall'
s giftcontributions,
to the children,
she spokesman
said. Any
pledge will
also accept
an Ivy
said.

Culture
series film today
"The Worship of Nature," afilm portraying the cultural
life
of western man
during theStudent
19th Century, will
be shown at
8p.m.
Memorial
TheTuesday
film is m
presented
as a part Center
of the 2W22.
"Civilisation-A
Personal
View"
series
sponsored
by
the
Cultural
Arts
Committe of Student Activities.

Hupco offering free ads
Prompted by the "energy crisis", Huntington Publishing
Company announced
that freeto persons
classified
advertisements
being Sunday
made available
who wish
to form
"car are
pools."
Listed
under
the
headings
"Rides
Wanted"
and
"Rides
Available," the ads can be placed for athree day period in
both the Herald-Dispatch and the Huntington Advertiser.
The before
ads, which
renewable,
may be made by calling
696-5600
3p.m.,areaday
in advance.

James E. Morrow Library has revised its
Thanksgiving
holiday
hoursandto Saturday,
include from
noon
5p.m.
Friday
cordinguntilto Dr.
Kenneth
T. Slack, director acof
libraries.
According
to earlier
announcements,
the
library
had
been
scheduled
to
be
closed
both
Friday and Saturday. Now the library will be
closed only on Thursday.

~---------~-------------,
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"I feltoneonetriesof tothedo primary
things
here is
develop
creativity
within
the
institution,
within
the
faculty.
Dr.
George
J.
Harbold,
dean
could also carry over into
·of the College of Arts and This
Sciences, Dr. Charles D. the administration," Lutz said.
Corman,
dean,dean,
and "A possible way of coming
Warren G.associate
Lutz, assistant
attended
the meeting
sponsored
about
thisofwould
be to foster the
by
the
West
Virginia
attitu~e
experimentation.
Association
Instructors
Universities.•of Colleges and "enough
to trywould
new feel
thingsfreein
their classroooms."
Development of the faculty
member as ateacher and as a Lutz also said he believed any
professional
persons meeting
was theof changes that are to be made or
theme
of last week'
internalized
the faculty
the
Council
of
Academic
be awithin
group effort.
He
at Blackwater Falls StateDeans
Park. should
it is important
whentraining
trying
tosaid
develop
in-service
for faculty to have some
Dr.
Corman
said
the
three"workable
system."not
day sessions were attended by He
suchreward
asystem
"largeWest
contingents"
of faculty be said
concretely
definedcould
but it
from
Virginia
University
could include more money,
and other colleges in the state. extra
time, or an attitude within
He
said inthelearning
meetings about
were aclassroom.
helpful
common problems found in the
state's institutions of higher
learning.
"The problem of decreasing PREGNANT? --Come to or
enrollment
is oneinwhich
faces call BIRTHRIGHT, 429-4241,
most
institutions
Ada ms Ave. Rear,
Dr. Corman
said. the"Westate,"
also 2015
Monday thru Friday 3to 9
discussed
the problem
of theto p.m.
locus
ofexecutives
control
withwithin
regard
other
the
RENT ATV! $2.25 per week
school."
By DENNIS FERRELL

toreliefpaymoney."
educators, we will be spending our tax dollars as
,

of retirement
age hearidsaid.
improving
payLowering
are increasing
job openings,
Ohio hasretirement
reduced
its
retirement
age
for
teachers
to
60 and West Virginia has a
good retirement pay plan, he added.
Mrs. Davidson said although more teachers will be
are moresheapplicants
. This enables employers
toneeded,
beShemorethere
selective,
said
grades, said.
recommendations and teacher
evaluations
play
a
major
role
in
an
employer's decision "to
hireMrs.
or not
to hire."
Davidson
said many College of Education gradautes
are
accepting
outside
the science,
teachinghome
field. economics,
' Many
physics,
math, jobs
science,
library
and journalism
majors
havethediscovered
there areoften
positions
available
to
them
outside
field
of
education,
at a
much higher rate of salary," she said.

Forensics squad is
eighth in tournament

Marshall
University's
forensic
squadIndividual
placed
eighth
the
Mid-East
Eventsin
Tournament,
at Parkersburg
Community
College
last
end, according to Mrs. MaryweekA.
Murphy,
instructor
and
forensic
advisor.of speech
Ohio
University
top
honors, followed bytook
Eastern
Michigan
University
and
Heidelburg College.
Marshall'junior,
s Maryand Stout,
Huntington
Alderson,
Vienna
junior, Terry
each
won atrophy
and qualified
for
the
national
tournament
at
Plattsbourg,
N.
Y.,
April
27-29,
Mrs. Murphy said.
Miss
Stout
placed
2nd
in
prose
interpretation,
and in Miss
Alderson placed fifth
persuasion.
Mrs.
Murphy
said
several
students missed the semifinals
by one point
each student
earned
pointsand toward
the
sweepstakes.

She said the squad now is
preparing forontheNov.Kent30 State
Tournament
and
Dec. 1. Any student
interested
inherparticipating
should
contact
Tryouts are
Nov.immediately.
26.

RESEARCH
Thousands
of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date, 16Q-~age, ,
mal
l orderpostage
catalgg_(delEncl
to cover
iveryosetim$1.e 0i0s
1to 2days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.,SUITE #2
LOS
F. 90025
(213)ANGELES,
477-8474CALI
or 477-5493
Our research
research assistance
material Is only.
sold for

ICLASSIFIEDI
for black and white. Call

TV, 523-9449.
"locus of control" ECONORENT
Fifth Ave. &Seventh St.
as,Hethedefined
problem
making,
pointing ofoutdecision
the

levels at which decisions are
made.
responsibilities
belong to Some
theof deans,
some toand
the
president
the school
formttlated
bysomethepolicies
Board ofareRegents.
stressed what
he calledto
anLutz"integrated
approach"
faculty
development
when he
chaired
a
panel
discussion
on
the problems of updating
methods
of
working
with
students in the classrooms.

MARSHALL ARMS - 41116th St. Student housing
available for the second
semester. Call Scotty Moses
525-4473, or apply at Apartment ·115, Marshall Arms.
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS - 1429 . 3rd Ave. 3rm. apt., furnished, aircond., carpeted, private
·parking.
One or two
persons• S150 per month plus
utilities. Available Jan. 1.
Ca II Mr. Rudin 522-8270.

NATiONLYONA~TRI STAsaows
PRESENTS
TE APPEARANCE
FIRST TIMENGLAND'
E IN 2YEARS
- LIMBILETED TOUR
S INCREDI

EMERSON LAKE AND
PALMER
SPECIAL GUESTS
STRAY DOG

QUADRAPHONIC
SOUND
FRIDAY, NOV. 23,8:00 P. M.
CIVIC CENTER

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
$5.00 AOVANC_
E,$6.00 DAY OF SHOW
CIVIC CINTIR
ANDFOR
ALLTHOSE
NATIONAL
FESTIVAL
SIATING
WHOSHOWS
WISH TOOUTLETS
IOOGII
THOUS ANOS OF SEATS FOR THOSI WHO WISH TO SIT

MAIL ORDERS

NATIONAL SHOWS C/0CHAS. CIVIC CENTER
For Reservations,Call 341.a070
THIS IS
THE CONCERT OF THE YEAR

Pioneer
••
sp1r1t.

Dr.theSlack
said many
students
objected
toprovoked
extended
closing
hourshadand
had
the revised library schedule.

In past years, Dr. Slack said that the
library had mainly been used by students
from
other universities
who werethishome
Thanksgiving.
He attributed
year'fors
demand for more open hours by University
students to better research facilities.

.
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under the
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Coupon good now

thN December 19, 1973.
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Watch for our ad
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••RSHALL •.
UNIVERSITY .•
BOOKSTORE
Memorlal Student Center
··

Awholenew kind of alcoholic
beverage with natural fruft
flavor. Try Malt Duck Red
Grape, Never too sweet- and
certainly never dull!
Available wherever beer is sold.
~

The National Brewing Co. of Balta.•Md.

Also Detroit• Miami • Phoenix,

$100 for each month of the school year. It'slikea
$90~
annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can
earn 1t as amember of the Marine Corps' Platoon

Leaders Class.
You'll also be earning aMarine officers commission through PLC summer training at
Quantico, Virginia. Get the details from the Marine
officer who vi~its your campus.

